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DEATH vs SEPARATE GOD'SI| a hou: 8 ¢ ‘ordi ary capacity, it way 
CHILDREN. found thaf half the people could not 

: = | he seats | ove [The following poem was written by Mss. | get inte v 90. he $ Were mov 
Judson, (Fannie Forrester, ) Shortly after the [out in A ve, 4 the people called 
“decease of her husband.] | together a hyy ; some seated and M 

1 gazed down | fe's dim labyrinth, some sii ngis J, the services coamenc®. 
A wilder to see, ¥ od, wich ed of hymn dnd 

Crossed o'er by any a tangled clue, : Lgl oR Tob : 

“And wild as wild could be; {pra d funetal, then hymn and 
And as I gazed in deubt and dread sermongh y he wrjter,exhortation and | that 
"An angel cameo me. | Fprayerdy Bro. W.iL. Jones; devotion 

I knew him for in heavenly guide, two and bh or thi \ hours, and dur 
I knew him even then, I ok 4 Bot ohe person and 

Though meekly as a child he stood ing the en ne Oo pe with 
Among the sons of tite . left the bly, st seemed to be- 

By his deep spirit-loveliness, | i 5 
I neh Rim even then. | come we ry and the deepesy solemni 

I leaned eary head ty pervaded the enjire audience-~the fp 
S neq my Ww . La 4 

ir od his profitred Breast, perfect § 1igess the novelty. 1. thou 
And scanned the pe dhawdied wild feel mue cou in my work, 

F t ace of rest PEL bi . 
1 ad if th shining anes congrega as and terest mereasmg. | tions. 

Of Eden were more blest. Owing to he $C! : ity of money, I | 

For there was light within my soul, 
"Light on my peaceful way, 
And all sround thé blue above, 

The clustering mslight lay; 
And easterly I saw ared : 
The Pearly gates Hay. I ok 

Sohand 1 hand’ we trod the wild 
My angel love apd I— © 

lis lifted wing all quivering 
With fokens from the sky. 

© Strange my dull thabght could not divine 
"Twas hited but to fly! | | 

Azain down Life's dim labyrinth 
I grope my way alone. 

While wildly through the midnight sks, 
Black, hurrying cl uds are blow n, 

And thickly in my tangled path 
The sharp bare thorns are sown, 

Yet firm my foot, for well I know 
The goal cannot be far, 

. For ever through the rifted clouds 
~ Shines out one steady star— 
For when my guide went up, he left 

The pearly fates ajar. 

  

COMMUNICATIONS. 
Su ————— ld —— 

From Cross Plains. 
  

Dear Baptist:—Being detained at | 

home by the sickness of | my wife 

She is improving: now.), 1 seize the 
opportunity to say a few words in be- 
“half of our cause at this place, There 

‘| is, or was once a Baptist church here. 

As this is: about the centre of my 
field of labor, I located heré and im- | this, but not.seging i I feared in the them he went his way. % Av of 1 

. mediately set to work to [find the | multitude of | hig labogs, he had for- Then said Moses to him: “Thou Do not; call 
church. I succeeded in finding some | gotten it, theje pre this hint. hast now performed a work which Begin ye La, ight sisters. but not a male |= ti ® J. BiHuckaege. | would have occupied many masons ¥ Six oriight sisters, hut not! a’ male during several days; why hast thou | Ways. ah member could be found. There are 
some hames on the records; ‘said to | 

be members, “but I have not been 

able to learn where they are. I found 
the records about 15 miles from this 
place inthe hands of one of | the for- 

mer members. ‘I requested | him to 
: bring me the book and assist me in 

finding out who and where the mem- 
bers are, but as yet he has failed to 
«come. 

71+ The. Baptists have: no house of 
worship IL haw rover, com-— 

ameneed or aciits in a borrowed 

twwse, and I have been encouraged 
in my labors by the reception of two 

{ way to: the { 

ter, and he pro 1 
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that could be 
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at the same tise 

of no 

words the reall 

cannot {po 
enough for 
tlenten, not 4 
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three defauly 

promised th rest, 
for the brac eiiat 1 

| fon six mantis sais 

lar; will not: 

put-me dow ng 

the brethren of 

sociations are ¥ 

the climate ja 

first Sabbath i in 

sider, brethye 

able fact that hére 

ation, T he | i 3 

lame, doggdnd 

  

    

    

    
   

   

  

harm: 

    
fos! a | ; 

“befor 

Bro. Barbouf a pd Is 

  

Dear Bap sg —It | 

my ¢ ; ing] 

sist for worse ones, and 

Fure 

. but: 

ithe 

sa 1 wh 

ahd ega.. 

the dbove named As- 
generally farmers, 
gl soil afe such that they 

Palo, Fayette Co., Ala., June 11h, 

an   
are p 

ds—cpnfound, dad- 

andi many others | , 

ggenerated as a po- | se 
Bsti- {on 

&¥. abs sailors have saved their only property. 
“The child whom I have slain 

hey cq Il them words the son of pious parents; but he him- | topic in 4 Ivance; say, Brethren, we 
6h p topic for the prayer- 

subscribers 

5 of the church, 

brethren have i? 

ribers at one dol 

: orget | the paper on my 
“ony enftion. 

las a lifetime subscriber. 

the meeting. 

three gen- lying 

money | for 

ill be ready 

I will try 

You may Al 

Now let ye call the attention qf the ' sea-thore. Al Chidhr drew his | UL 
the brethren ®' w hat] I think to be the knife and cut the throat of the’ child. for & 
interest 1 4 sedtion, say ‘North | : Moses cried: “Why murderest thou than 
River, New [River] Union, . Yellow | an intiocent child, who can in no wise ne 

Creek, Big [Bdar and|Cledr Creek As- | have deserved death? hou hast com- veh 
doe il Re . he. fact sthiat mitted a great crime.’ 2 

SoCIatans;; Slwing the. ‘fact that i “Did T not tell thee,” replied. Al 4 

and 

ions?” 

indisput- 

§ 

and said: © 
“Accept me as thy disciple, and 

permit me to accompany thee in thy 
wanderings throughout the world, 

Allah bas pestowed | on thee," 
“Thou can'st not, comprehend it, 

“If Allah ‘pledses, thou shalt | find 
me both obedient and: patient. 
ject me not!" 

of m own accord ex lain m ac- | Ny 
- When Moses had submitted to this 

condition, Al Chidhr| took him 1 ie 
shore of the sea, whe re a 

struck out two planks of the v hel, 
so that it sank immediately. ‘ 

“What'doest thou?" cried ows 
“the men that arg in He will now 
sh.” 

“Did I not say,’ * replied AlC hidhr. 
Hthou wilt not tong continue patiently 
with me?! © 

with him, unl they met a beautifull oe 
boy: who was- playing iwith shells on | *¢ 

Chidhr, 
my company? 

“Pardon me yet this once,’ 
Moses; 

STL, 

—— 
br 

rao {Tag ARABIC, 
A pp 

odes came to the Prophet Ovid, 

  

1 may: admire the wisdom that 

wilt therefore mot remain long 
me.' 

(Re. 

hou. mayest “follow me, yet past 
ask me ng questions until I shall 

Jessel 

sacl at anchor’ He Tosh 

Chidhr: “then journeyed farther | 

“thou canst ngt trav el longlin’ 

' replied 
“and if I enquire again, then cannot getiyt gir oh off of hand, mayest ticwsteject mel: 4, 

therefore, gen grally, they cannot at- | They now: traveled long to and fro 10 Spd 
tend the (Jo b ention at the time it uhtil they arrived, weary and hungry, the oF 
now, convenes. E 1 ask, in their behalf, | in a large city. Yet no one would | Sona : 
Cannot the tifne =i jchanged at the | lodge them, nor “give ‘them meat or Sos 

s ! b ok drink without money. Suddenly Al{ Bot ae 
coming sessfo 3504s) 10: lem rake t 16 Chidhr beheld how the walls of a | the mg 

} Augugt? Please con- | paautiful inn, out of which they had meetin 
just been driven, threatened to fall in; | 

pke' of this mat- | he then stepped before them and su 
hised ah article before ported them until they [stood upright | €Onseq; 

, thing, 2 Svar th again; and when he had Strengthened A ling into. rod Sa ute 1 

not at least demanded a' reward, that the subg 
we| ‘might have bought some provist 

“yet, ere we part, T will ext | ers or 

chure 

capturing every | serviceabl 
« By mey- therefore, these 

1s 

: Unddrneath these | self 1 perceived it in his face) was of| | will have} 
bath is doncealed and | a depraved nature, and would in the|| Meeting 

upon 
p: every |! 
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, Jour ol nihg a ge p intelldctualized piety’ nearly’ 

i onl talk {, Impress the janfocation? | If we sniother otir mo. 
Hows yon, to 41 brief, and] Hol ng much more closely, shall we, fot 
ripray in ‘the shme line with, Ton oper Tih life to which hi relly 
i Sing ogea- {he b A 
ko not. bv forgaad avout} its hg NT Fas Is sing more. Logi ¢ 
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Ey 
by letter and one by baptism. The made fo appear k'a trifle. How often | €nd have led his parents into evil. . 1| ment anc i 
prospect seems flattering. I believe ! have I heard b § 8s: “Con have therefore preferred to | slay him. || ng a pig he 
the Lord is working in the hearts of ave 1 heard thc exprassia On | Allah will give them pious children i in |} anything § iy 5 rhe g bo ._.. | found your soul” “dag-blame your | his stead, ings of th 
tiie pedple and the day is not far dis- if fe,’ and “doggol e yous time.” Now, “As for the wal of the inn which | Be gh 

more than | I have raised up and ‘stréngthened, it begin pro py 
tant when the fruit will be gathered 
into his fold, ] 

THE POINT REACHED. 

Now brethren, . 

few good sisters and the cause of Je- 

ship here. Considering the population, 
= there is not a more important loca- | made. 

| tion for a Baptist meeting, hotise in 
whole district than this. 

nearest Missionary Baptist church is 
612 miles distant. 

We want a house 25x40 feet, neat- 
ly finished. A kind friend has prom- 
ised to give us a lot to build upon, 1 

| fam confident that this will be read by | ed to hear such! 1 ,exprdssion. 
_ | ome good brother, who could alone 

| :give us enough to build such a house 
+ :a8 we want, and then not suffer, 

4% money is very scarce and we want 
all who feel for the poor to have an 
“Opportunity. of contributing their 
“mites, we call upon - every one who 
rireads this to send us a small amount. 
We want about $400, besides what 

| ®e can raise. Now, dear brethren, 
Whatever your charitable hearts may 
prompt you to give please send by 

| Jinstaffice money order, registered 
letter mr simply in a letter directed to 

VB A. Williams and J. F. Dailey, 
{ Comshittee, Cross Plains, €alhoun 
| county, Ala, and we will acknowl- 
“edge the receipt of the amounts 
| through the! A/a. Baptist. 

| H. A: WiLLiams, 
Dist. Missionry. 

“Crogs Plains, Ala. | 

Doings. | 
| Bro. Editor : Allow | me through 
“your columns, to say to Bro. Barbour, 
thar many of us are -getting weary 

{ a for his appointments for New 
River Association. The delay, i is fall. 
i ing Pretty heavy on Bro, Bell and me, 
We have told the people. generally, 

| that Bro, Barbour would be here in 
| June. Now, Bro, Barbouy, if you are 
1% situated that you cannot eome, 
1 notify us in the Baris, and 

Will relieve us, 
t me tell You of a novel meting. 
fesaatly, at one of » ny churches, | 

ent for 
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all this means so 

P 
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Sus Christ at this place, Task! you to | how many swear 
help me build a Baptist house of wor- | tians there are: Na 

The | ¢ 

‘though not so 

| for the Master’ si 

10, | th 

sis | 
lanes flock fn the right 

  

ea, yea, and i) 

ing the true :   
hannel of swear 

a church wherag 
  

Not feeling well 2 

informed me tha 
i 

oy I didn’t sing, 

none.” This lang 

t 

Fairfield, Ala) 

hething 
Lv nay. | It is whip- 

‘b fnciple| around the 
in | behalf of the | stump, and getth 

pg. If 
       
   

   

      

he door of the. pYipit. 

g offi 

thi 
Pg et Chris- 

nce I visited 
fayer wis wont to be 

I was wafled u jon to sing. | Chidhr, “that in all this 1 have not day to th 
i begged to be ex- followed blind passion, but have acted | Hebrew, ai 

fluency by? th Lod of five ydars, 

long 

they] h 

present that wold lead in song,and if 

I-gings we will have | 
guage was. used at 

0 was shock- 

  

    

   
   

From Gréensp rt. 
  

So
 Dear Baptist: 

ommunications! 0 
—
 ew notes from 1{ 

oved State. 

The Baptist ¢ 

has been, for sev 

1 

very promising 

a very Rpurishind     
some of our nej 

| lieve is doing an 

ers are zedlous, 

lieve that good 

in good soil, an 

sus. 
Bro. Wilkes h 

Such a man ca 
plish a great am 
‘Baptist cause, w 
be cast. 

We are glad 

think it should ] 
port of every J 

We are g 

and may the g 

 Grenagor, al   State, in your cols 
is ot of our be- 

  

or lukewarm staté,s b 

tive, and we hav | x 

forth much fruit | E 

  

reading our own 

ifested in the or il 

A 

hrc at ‘this place 

al years 

    
   
    

   

   
    

    

is 

in 

: Eo 

: s th re appears 

rm all yp ‘of the 

will give a | sion it was determined to make the 
attempt, and all united to give it a | 
eatras trial: 

   

was a 

is be true, 
i 

fi " fe: b according to the will of my Lord.” 
used... One off tie eading members. Moses prayed Al Chidhr once more | he is nows by 

to pardon him, but did not venture to healthy, h 
ask permission to remain with him. 

ad no one 

lieve, 

there is a treasure hid, which the pres- 
into an easy | ent owner would have claimed if it 

had fallen. 
t, that the treasure may be left secure | T 
until the children shall ‘have grown (should be 

| the origin 
iar Thou seest, | without a 

The ° ‘One Sermon” Plan. 

Of the thirty-eight letters all, "we be- 

strongly favorable to the plan. 
one of these communications, 
the Rev. George Dodson, of North 
Weymouth, wé make the following 
extracts. 

belongs to two orphans whose father — Watch 
‘pious man. Beneath the wall 

I have therefore repaired 

then,” continued Al 

  — oir - 

  

Was 7 he Cong regationalist of May 22nd lhe proph a 
it right? No, Hh these hings ought devotes an entire page to communi- “ Notator” 

be. May thet Lord turh cations from New England pastors || The abo 
Bot sa 10, be, VEY he On with reference to: the plan of having sks wing But | all such from the gaths df folly and |} one sermon on Sunday, and de- SHggesti 2 
“guide them with is eye!” "| voting more time and thought to Bi- in a : SadroeL W. Jones. | ble study and direct personal work, knew noth 

are favorable, and some very 
From 
from 

After considerable discus- 

£4 We held our Sunday:school at 10: en 
530 A M.A live superintendent en- 

in a cold | tered into it with. all his heart. - The 
now ‘in a | pastor ‘gathered a Bible class from 

gmglition, | We have those who were not in the school. 

chool, al- This 

{number as 

ret we be- 

e of good 

ur “teach- 

land atten- 

  

Feat 1 son to be- | All engage in this questioning, teach- 1 once knej 
is bding sowed | ers and scholars, the old, nl «even s clergyman pre 

hat it will bring | the very young. The people are not Yeiigh AL 
wl +4 afraid, but call out freely. | Here the | Ph2Y¢ imsel g he Chlirch of Je-12 ¥ only the ordi hut : ; knotty Pe axe decided; as far as Hime. ta fit & ry 

hs 1 possible, After this the pastor speaks 2 en injour midst. | {0 the Aiditren upon sore hi, - God's s phon i 
fail fo accem- | hoints, brought up vin the lesson, b 7: Ein on 
of god to the | Here | comes the’ sppariunity fora|?’ ; 

ver id lot: may | brief children’s sermon. us all are | | | / : 
i reached. There are “the deeps for | | || Hap y 

r2 the. phivilege: of the elephants, and the shallows for As : 
wo the lambs.” There was i 

State We | At the close of the six moths’ ria | 4g n of old ark 
the | earty supe it was voted to keep on six months He Yale T% 

in State... | ‘more. | At the parish meeting this week, by the + 
an in rest man. fyear it has "passed triumphantly to | { 1¢ school. 

izatio 

   
   

  

en lead his | 
of a Sab- 

Alabania, 
and 

best.   change-—every one is now a convert 
to the “more excellent way.” IAfter| 
the opening exercises, half an hour is 
given to the study of the lesson.’ The 
school is thea called to grdey. 
pastor takes the stand to apswer oral. 
and written questions upon the lesson. 

what 

ls ed, a 

Somg of the results: A 
| crease : ro [day-sctonl Never have the  Sumers she 

took in some who feared the hatic . 

The 

  

  

      

  

    

   

  

think the permanent age, : 
ople have amasted, ea D4 

vardly digested” it it as the Jon 
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     the attendance a the un- Ls a 4   
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minister is 

thirty-five. 
he began Hh 
the same age 
the historia§ 
novice in thi 
the son of as 
a ‘sailor at fia 
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and with apps 
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learn to reads! 
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than oneior wo verses at ; 
luring the i 

© middle land work 
tick: to the tekt, that is. to 

5 the meeting : 
“Now we must separate,” ’ said A kill it allt 4s two DF thre : 

Chidhr; 
any by-words | plain to thee the motives of my cons | connect 

made use of byfall clagses of people, | duct. The vessels’ which I have dams yond a 
oth in seculk ir §nd religious conver- | aged, but which may be easily repair: 

ed, belonged to poor men, and formed 

their only source of maintenance. At 
he time I struck it, many ships of a f 

ab are often | certain tyrant were criiising in those after all, 2 

tion for 

mmon sense in| 

pirit every time. | Be brief. 
i Be : Fad 
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year, Ou ook is vastly 
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ie effect upon o 
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Pp. T. Walker, ] 
Do not wait 
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eting, as youl would in 
15, Follow the lead 

ening, 

16, As yoy 

to o preich te Bible. 
the best manner, he 

gues. Let hi m even 
er give half an hour a 
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xpect towpreach for 
Will it not pay him 

¢h of addjtional prep- 
Jong a campaign? No 
gable for not studying 
he je languages i 

Nts are sensi ro and 

at forty. | Beccacio 
of polite lan age at 
kwright wag ih when 

glish grammdr. At 
William | Spellman, 

rchaologist, was a 
ince. Joseph Hume, 
laptain, was Himself 

then a laborer |at the 
tar, finally by hard 
§jatesman and! influ- 

then in its infancy, 
tus of. his lown mak- 
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Cir id ¢ ifr] gladness to the 

Je ian obligation. He ‘taught it 
: 3-1 4 ith reiteration, Rejoice! and gain 

ary jeleete “Ft if a matter rec: 
Jord fhact he. arly Christian's were ex- 
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0 Condit a . Prayer - i {ork in. i a 
Meeting. . 
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re has the. of ts 

ness gone? ‘and what has, fiven 
tout off dur’ hearts, and’ exiled it 

from our omes? © When will the orig. 
{imal joyfulness réturn to ‘our fiith, 

“Hiome 
ack to otr | Feticent hopes? 71s tot; 

hie thay, 
   of. thinking, and too lit 

Is he head s so mbch 
he hedte, after ali Have ee 
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nity of le mnie and fonda 
rapt ‘Gillmore, in his: faite book, an 

ity [Of witnessing ‘the de 
: of ‘one of ‘their number hy 
secretary bird, or Serpent-eater. 

his bird is Herisned on account’ of 
‘warfare it perpetually i 

which form [ts su 

E Ol 

  

     

    

     
      

        

Soh Jong regular Ltrides, asi to 
suggest that it is, assuming a theatmi- 
cal mode of | progression for ‘the sake 
of. attracting attention. : Capt. Gill: 
mare wai one’ day within ' & short dis: 
tance of a flock of secretary-birds, 
when he witnessed a gombat between 

“The bird | 
rushed forward. to seize its victim, 
but the latter Hein on the alerty this 
was not acc oniglishel The 'attack- | 
ing party then De around, hold- 
ing out the termination of its wing to 
be struck at by the snake; ! This ocr 
curted many times till the snake made, 
a false blow, | ‘4nd ina moment the: 
bird had it in its powerful: beak, and 
flew| up with it quite 200 yards, then 

    

the Yelosity of a hawk, Again and! 
again this was yepeated, till, I. sup+| 
pose, the snake? being dead, 
carrigd off to i quiet retreat to’ be 
made a meal ofl! | 

The secretaryibird derives itis name: 

be raised or dépressed at will, and 
which distinctly: resembles a cluster! 

is eagily domesticated, 
introduced inta many conntries in< 
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1 'meighbiothood in which 

«| apd revolting forms, 

v| Red: “Hot, Saints.” ol 
heard a prayer offered at one of these | 

heals!” bese warse than useless agen- | 
| cies are maintained by generous but | 

ben his- 3 

fi Propetly ‘unériaken. 

  

These Christian ising 
in their houses, a vd at 
elds, unl when jourmey- | 

public 0uds, Hey. ane for- 

, as Christians, we think | 
ith 

elves ini psalins, and hymus, Jud 

| the mbre wonders you will find, even 

{ spider, Eight is ihe usual number a 
1 [| spider has, and | in each branch of the | 

pe | family they are differently arranged 

fi and hunt their prey, ‘have them more 
‘ sqattered. | 

; ie round, polished diamonds, | 

ihe General, and one of th 

dropped it, desdending after it with} 

it was i 

from its crest of feathers, which can | 

of quills. behid! the ear of a clerk. It] : 
and has been] 

    

  

      
    

  

pa rg 

Rampant a 

  

he labored 
was a kind of sensationalism which 
manifested itself | in the most unseemly 

tract: the attention of the working 
classes, bills were posted np with such 
announcements as that “The #laid of 
"Kent" would ‘preach. at su¢h a time; 
that the services at another time s would 
be conducied by “A Band of Brave 
Dare-Deyils,” o by “A Company of 

He said he had 

‘meetings that the Lord would “save 
I'the church! ‘from them: gravatted ras- 

very umpractical people, at a cost 
Which would plant strong churches! 

fd supp rt a large number: of city | 
a 's, if ‘only the work. were | 

of 
had 

| Then and Now. 
n—— 

  

Las 

There has, beena vast change i in the | 
attivude ef the ministry towards the 
temperance cause. In “the good old 
days” ministers drank and defended 
drinking, as well as other people: 
‘now they are largely on the side of 
total abstinence. ‘Here is what 7. 
on's Herald vasiches for as a genuine, 
bill rendered at an ordination a hun- 
dred yedrs ago; : 

Tue, SovTH SociETy 

Ie 0 Terabl Seymour, Dr. 
1764 i 

May 5. To ; 3 Bitters, D 
3 Breakfasts, 38 op 

15 boles Punch, WA 1 108 
‘24 Dinners, £1 fos. 

i ER bottlesWine, £3 f6s 
5 mugs Flip, 58 Top 

jo 1 3 boles Punch, 6s 
i. 3 bales Toddy, 3s 6p 

' Imagine such a consumption of | 
drinkat les at an ordination now! 
A 

| Spiders" Eyes. 

  

The hare yon ‘study into things, 

in things so small as the eyes of a 

to suit their way ‘ef life. Those | 
which live in caves, or dark holes, 
and need to see only before them, 
have all the eyes in a group on: the 
front of the head. Spiders which 
live in a web have the eyes raised, so 
that they can se¢ all about them, and 
those of the family that travel about 

They are very : beautiful, 
too, looking—ufder a “mic TOSCOpe— | 

A. 

8 Oschr de Lafayette, dso of 
e French 

Commissioners to.the Philadelphiak X- 
hibition,” is to receive from General 

+ W, W. H, Davis and Mr George W., 
i Childs two small pictures; w hich will 
ibe interesting reminders ‘of America 
and of his grandfather. One of these 
pictures represents the old house at 
Bethlehem, Penn.; to which Gen. La- 
fayette was taken after being wounded | 
at ‘Brandy wind and where he was nurs: 
Jed by the Moravian Sisters The oth- 
ler is a view. of the house occupied as 
headquarters, near Hartsville, Bucks 
‘County, on the banks of the Nesham- 
iny Creek, in August, 1777, when and 
where General Lafay ette first reported 
to the Commander in Chief for ser. 
vice in the American army, (General 
> avis has had a piece of timber from 
he Bethléhem house made into a gold- 
mounted: walking stick, aud another 
piece into an inkstand, carved with 

| figures of fleur-de-lys, the American 
shield and other ¢mblems, and appro- 
priately mounted. * The cane is for pre- | 
sentation to. M. Oscar de Lafayette, 
“and the inkstand to Count de Roch- 
dng the also a member of the French 
Commission to the: Centenial Ex- 
hibition, and grandson of that Count   fested with snakes, that it might de- 

Stroy) these pests{ [ot] 
— Cetra ete 

Uni it ersalism in a Nutshell. 
| Arden 

I h ve often sees Un iversalisn re- 
duced to an absurdity. But seldom, 
if. ever, has it been better dane than in 
the followi ing, which I beg to recite fot | 
the benefit of any, who may need itt 
“1 am a Universalist,’ sand LG K., 
boastingly, “and you’ Orthodox are 
not fair in saying that our system is 
inconsistent with; reason.’ T iy he 
addressed to one i who held an; oppo- | 
site system, . “Bit I will prove the | 
JEaLianality oF your system, 
friend, “You believe that Chtist| 
died to save all en?’ “Yes 1 do 

‘And you or t belieye there 
ahell?’ “No, Ido nat.” |“ You do LH 
not believe there HE any punishment 

“ ‘No, I do not} men are 
punished for their) sing m this, Tif. "i 
* Well, | | nOw let is put) YOuF rakonay | 
Syatem ta ethergt you can, It amoun 

ust this, that Christ the Savior 
die . save all men from nothing at 

  

   

E de Rochambeau, of Rev olutionary 
1 times. § | 

i San tefano, which a recent treaty 

said his 8 

   

 {:has made historical, was originally 
(colony of fishermen founded by Near 
politan emigrants whose descendants 
still live there and sell fish and oysters 
It is & delightful retreat, which in sums 
Bey attracts foreign merchants and 
Turkish functionaries. It is embel: 
lished with artistic little palaces, and 
delights in a ‘well appainted hotel, 
The village is situated a little abov 
the level of the sea, and upon an 
expansive plain ‘remarkably prolific 
0 vogetation, A railroad connects 
| in S tefana with Gonstantinoples 

Ww ich is reached in half an hour. The 
cas ‘traverse the most picturesque 
an arter of the city, that inhabited by 
Hulgarian gardeners and Gréek artic 
iy s At the station.of Yonikale the 
traveller sees, ruins af a wall which of 

| old “surrounded Byaantium, and the 
Castle of the Seven Towers, where 

liscia ange confined the representa- 
Hiv s of the foreign powers ‘that had 
offended the Sublime Porte! It does 

  

  all? Not from hell, because, Adcord 
ing to you, there i§ none. Not from 
punishthent in a future state of ' being, 
for he receives his whole punishment 
in this life. Yourgis' the absurd spec. 

[tacle © ropes | and life- Pressriery 
thrown bh an immense expense to 4 
man wh . on 2 gnd, apd i in no dan: 
ger of be pe Let me tell 
you hy Sob 
ity,  Ifiyou po eg 

| you could not beg 
Central Preshyters ran, 

In a hurch fe 

believe the Bible 
Universalism! 

val on N evhumy, 

  

i of | Mo.," meals were sold at a dollar |.b 
the wits two Ton ng! tables. A fine re- 

at Sofved at lone table by’ fie i 
of | waite ile at th 

18 oF | Ay ye hy the, 
the village. The}   

  

EAGER LEER 

n is stark infidel. | 

full st Christian fellowship that is 
patible with ‘ the maintenance of 

ur 

pot seem that any Turks | settle at 
fan Stefano. ' No bars are upon the 

dows; ian evident “indication that 
i harem is not in vogue there. 

——— re 
The fact that Pedobaptist ehiprches 

lievers prevents Baptists from recog 
‘nizing them as dep#ised Christians; 

ut iv does not prévent Baptists from 
izing them as Christians; We 

are ready to give our brethren the 

    

    

position. e regard t as 
jrethren in ‘error, but still brethren. 
5 a matter of fact, Baptists do shaw. 
willingness ih papeais ith their 
red forms of tian 

ilo do oth ot! a form than this may 
ha consistency, it is bi 

In the other hand, to ask’ Bapt 

  

An East, End (London) 3 nister 
Stated recently} in a public meeting 
that one of great evils of the 

In order to at- 

in length, and fastened a piece of iron 
to one end of it, 

a large tub. half full of. ‘watdr, and 

tub, without any help. . 
first & one side of the stick and then the 

J other; ach time he ‘would. stop when 
he touched the water, and sh 
‘foot asia cat does, he 
/mgain, | At 1ast he came to the con. 
clusion he was entirely surrounded by 
water-—on ‘an island, 
remaining perfect! Y, Quiet for a long 
while, during which'l' have ne doubt 
he was arranging his plans, he began 

| munning around’ the’ top of the stick 
and throwing out great coils of! web 
with his hind feet, 
little fine strings of web were floating 
away in the slight breeze that! was 
blowing, After a little, one of these 
threads touched the edge of the tub, 
‘and stuck fast, as albspider webs will, 

looking for, and the next minute he 
topk hold! of this web and gave it a 
jerk as a |sailor does a rope, wheh he 

{ wishes to see how strong it is, or make 
it fast. 

then ran on it quickly to the shore, a 
rescued castaway, saved by his own 

| ingenuity, Spiders are not fouls. 3 
they are ugly, and He who made | ail 
things has a thought and care forall, 
The earth is full of the knowled 

 G 

¢hequer is. continually receiving con- 
scignce money, and in 1784, Mr. Pitt, 

 thén holding ‘that office; got the fol: 
lowing communication: “Right Hon- 
orable Sir.—The distresses ‘of my 
country have awakened in my breast 
a monitor which informs me that in 
my | younger days when I followed 
the seas, and earned adventures, as 
‘most seamen do, and by which the 
revenue was injured, I acted wrong; 
in consequence of which conversion 
1 have, Right Honorable Sir, enclosed 

have | 
against the laws of my country nor. 
have been a common smuggler; that 
there is no process out against me, 
nor can any person whatever take out 
one against me. 
gold: will flow into the Treasury at 
Washington when consciences on this 
side of the Atlantic grow as tender as 
this man’s. 

Peace Union of Philadelphia are obt 
jects of much interest at the Paris Ex: 
position. 
and pruning hook made from swords, 
Mr, Thomas Atkinson, an Indiana far— 
farmer, and a member of the Peace 
Society, offered $10 for the first sword 
presented far the purpose, and in re- 
ply Col, A. Grensel of Iowa present- 
ed his weapon, which had been worn 
by him during the Mexican war and 
in that for the Union. Mr. ‘Atkinson 
then offered ‘§5 for its conversion into) 
a pruning hook. 
by Mr Clayton B. Rogers: of Phil- 
adelphip. Col. David B. Franklin of] 
Pennsy ivama and several other officers] 
offered their swords, and another was| 
sent by the widow of an officer,who did 
not wish to retain an object that per-| 
petually reminded her of her hus-| 
band’s death, 
melted, \and converted into a plough. | 
share. | 
rounded: by numerous Peace Society 
mottos. | | 

: A bout 2g0 B, c. Patmas son of Tchelk- | 
hous, 
Rehu; Egyptians, contemplating mat- 
-rimony, signed a marriage contract, 
which is preserved, after the lapse of 
more 
among the Egyptian antiquities in 
the Museum of ‘the Louvre. 
‘terms of the deed are extremely | 
singular as to the amoyint of dowry | 
required on both sides together with | 
the clauses providing for repudiation. 
After the actual dowry is recited, the | 
rights of the children which may her- 
after come from the marrage; as well 
the payment of the mother’s pin mon- 
ey, 
clause: 
year is besides thy toilet money which 
1 
right to exact the pa 
money, and thy pocket money, which 
are to be placed to my aceount which 
I give thee. Thy el 
est son, shall be heir 

1 | congregations. of unbaptized be- | 

fancy that her dau 
uanily die if ex   b more ' than this ds to call upon 

e! lasutsenger    

      

  

  

id iad Site; an roam ras | 3 A oJ over 85,000 communicants. Itisthe only Ll 4 | Teligipus paper published sp. lbataend nes | Soo 1 o> subscyibars tp all the Southern and, Sowthwvest i EE ern States. Ph fs circulati is ead, ana: | a ie is continua reasi Ve believe om yea oh of the best pik ng. ii ! vl | the Sta 03 on ; p - - 

  

       

    

    

  

lessons, which they will learn 4s read- ily as a dog Of cat. But you must take 
the trouble: to study their ways and 
get on the good side of them + 
Ong day: 1 had been reading i ina 

book | ‘how spiders managed ito get 
their webs across streams and roads, 
and from the tep of one tall tree to 
another. Fwent ot and caught a 
large garden spider, one of those blue 
gray sprawling fellows, and fist him 
up for my experiment, 

I took a stick about, cighteen lincliés 

50 that “tHe stick 
‘would staid up on that end of itself. 
Then 1 put this stick in the. centre af | 

‘placed the Spider on top of. the stick. 
1 wanted to see if he could get ito the 
“land,” ‘which’ was the edge of the 

‘He fan down | 

aking: His 
would rin up 

in. fact. (After 

In a féw minutes 

This was just what Mr, Spider {was 

ge of 
d.—Congregationalist. 

EAE 

The English Chancellor of the Ex. 

  

nga 

never acted. with violence 

' What a stream of 

et ee 

Two obj ects sent by the Universal | T 

They are a ploughshare 

2, 

T 

This was accom-! 

These swords were alll 

The two object are. sur-| 

and Ta-outem, daughter of | 

than twenty-one centuries, 

The 

are ' heeured by . the following 
“Thy pocket money for one 

give thee each year, and it is thy | 
yhent of thy toilet 

son; my eld- 
all my prop- oF 

  

hter weuld in-_ 
to the sun or T   the ap qn air, and therefore keeps her assed slowly throu is long bujld- 

ina toom, heavily swathed in A , and in 8 gh i hs pe he flannels, and most of time in bed, | jected to a power il heat w 1 ‘The daughter is as insane on the sub. : hofoughly bakes them. Each car con+ ject as her. mother. . She’ has been. tains 5,000. bricks, and as the kiln will { secluded since her ninth year, and is | hold nine cars at once, 45,000 bricks\_ now seventeen. Her health is really | are acted upon at the same time, he ; as gobd as could be Safected Under cost of drying one tho sand bricks is the eiroumtianem, said to be less than si fens, le 
    

  

   
+: Tn 

    

there are nin 
| colored éhil ren than whites. 

down bh] 
rupt owner af $14,000. onto oo 

steer, 
hanging of a mu rderet. 

compl 
leaf, 
be short for want of plants. 

divorde because his wife. ] had hot in- 
{forme 
one. 

Pasha s title. || 
ton, the travels, who'i is intimate with 

his Hig hness. 

Free.” 
Justice, He 
satisfied with the profit jon what the 
bridal parties eat and drink. . 

of the 
| camellias 35 feet broad by. 4 feet high. 
Itis said to be the. largest in Great 
Britain, possibly i in the world. 

tic Iowa, agreed to separate, but nei- 
ther would consent that | the other 

‘ed a Per 
two months’ imprisonment for ; assault- 
ing his wife. 
hind her back, | and, aftér also tying 
her feet, struck her twelve violent 

: blows on the soles with a piece of 
horn. 

for sixty-eight years been: the drum- 
mer of the" Boston . 
orable Artillery. 
been the fifer for . fifty- 
The aged pair.made !the music for a 
recent parade of| the company, 

and often so boisterously that the | 
neighbors gathered near by to hear l 
them. Mrs] Rust frequently threat: : 
ened to kill their baby. 
ago she locked herself in a room, with 
the avowed intention of murdering 

if the child; 
broken open it was seen that she: had 
hanged herself. 

guns, is now on her way to England, 
making ‘a call at fall the principal 
Asiatic and European ports en route. 
The Li-ki was built in Japan, under 
the superint¢ndeénce of M. Chiboud- . i 
ier, a French gentleman employed - 
in the Imperial Arsenal of Yokoska. 
Her length is 191 feet; breadth, 22 
feet; draught forward, 
aft, 13 feet. 
upper one carrying five guns | 
officers are nearly all native Japan- ; de 
ese. : i Ee 

Ajudhia, “in Oude, 
| When a peculiar conjunction of - the 
planets takes place, and which only | 
‘occurs once in eighty years, the na- | : 
tives rush in crowds to the river, as | A 
they believe that if they manage to) : 
‘bathe and go through certain ceremo- = 
‘nies in four minutes and a half, they 
‘will obtain the remission of their | own 
sins and those of millions of their an- 
cestors, On this occasion the rush to & 
the river was so great that numbers 1 E 
were trodden under foot and sixty. | ae 
five persons lost their lives. : | ¥ os 

kiln isa little more than 
feet long and but’ eight feet wide. 

  

  
  

| Fun With a Spider, Pome TET 
| Spiders, in many respects, are just | 1.0 or oes Say like other animals; a yl Jus The fos ot North Carolina have bali and petted, dnd taught a great many | Presented a fine suit of clothes t the 

Governor, o of the State, 

In the Sout th Carolina public sche Is 7% J Sl 
[hundred and forty more 

w
w
 

. Virginia natural bridge is’ put E 
among the assets of its bank- wo 

The 

Twp men murdered 4 third it-Woo- 
Ohio, while on their way to the 

planters throughiout Virginia 
ain of the fly | lin the tobacco 

d fear that the next crop will 

The   
il 

A by Lake Busbapd asked fora: | i 

him before their marriage that 
‘her arms was badly scarred, 

mot Khedive, is the 
way of spelling Ishmael eRe 

 Authority—~Capt Bar. } ative, hoon 

  

i | : | 
1 “Marriage Cerenionics Performed : : 

is the gi displayed by anOhio | > 
ceps-a tavern, ands | 

Accarding to the annyal custom, a | 
party of Americans in Paris visited, hoe 
on May 20, the little cemetery of Pic- © 

[ pus, where Lafayette is buried, and 
placed a pot of flowers, growing in | 
‘American earth, upon his tomb. 

bi
 

In the Island of Guernsey, one 
Channe] Islands, is a tree ,of 

—Mr, and Mrs. Monroe lof Atlan- . 

Having satisfied himself that it was | ghoulg retain theirbaby.| They set- : fast at the other end, he gathered it | fled the'question by selling the infant, in till it was tight and straight, and | 10 a neighbor for $50. | 
AL iverpootd court recenlly sentenc- 

San dealer i in curiosities to 

  
He tied her hands be- 

e
n
 Major | Dan Simpion, dged 88, ‘has 

ncient and Hoh- 
Major Stanley has 

“Seven years. 

A “Female Hercules,” A native of 
France, is tobe seén in London. Ope oH i pd 
of her feats is to lift up an anvilby =~ | 
the hair of her head, and 
the same anvil placed on her bosom, = 
while three smiths forge a horseshoe == 

then have ! 

£360 in bank bills; which is a vast with their hammers, she talking. and Re sum out of the small sum I.am pos singing all t the while. 1 Th A yd sessed “of, which T Humbly request Ee may be applied to the. services of my “The controversy in’ ithe new 5 
couptry, humbly hoping for the quiet | States, between the State University Lo of my congeienee. And I take fur- | and the ideal of a Chyistiah college, 
ther the liberty of assuring you that I | can have but ore! result. The high- 

est bry and the most positive 
type of religious culture as well, must 
find shelter i in the college, | not the 
university. | 

der the endowed academy a necessity 
to the religious temper. of ur peo- 
ple.”—Dr.| : 

The same law aust ren- a 

MM 0S. 

The anal report of the Japabese 
: Minister of, Publig insfpuction shows 

| ; | remarkable advances in popular edu: 
cation since the report of lat year. 

he number. of new schools) is up- 
ward of 4,000; new teachers, upward 
of 8,000; new scholars, 217, 090. The 
total school attendance is; nearly 
000,000, Or 6 per cent of thee entire 

population. 

Prof. Rust of Madison | (Ind) Col- 
lege had a hot- -tempered wife, and 
was himself of a fiery disposition. 

hey quarrelled almost constantly, 

A few days ft 

‘but when the door was 

A Japanese ironclad, the Li- ki, five 
1 

11 feet; “and 
She has two decks, the 

Her | 

A curious bathing fair was held at 
last February. 

‘In Normanton, England, hers lisa fe Lo iE 
Brick- kiln so constructed that a car te «it al 
load of moist bricks, introduced atone |. |b erty, present and future. L. will es- end, is drawn out at the other @ ° ’ tablish thee as wife.’ # end i in four or five hours perfectly | : pein rr. : Aa baked and cool enough to handle. The | A St. Louis woman has the 6dd 

    
one hundred 

he cars containing the bricks iare 
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| 
fire, Let hi 1 who enters leave hope Lord hath lai on hin the iniquity of. 

‘behind. || VEho can realize all that is us all, Is. 53:6: ‘And this is still the 

‘dark and) blitter in $uch a curse? How | language of the inspired men of after 
shall it be regardel by these misera- | ages, the disciples whom he “tanght, 

            

    

[For the Alabama Baptist] 
més lle, Ala; Miss Clara Atkin: A Brilliant Commence ment at 
Ja kson, Miss.; Miss Helen Lav- | 3 Richmond College. ¥ lie 

er, Greensboro, Ala.; Miss Katie oo 
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ves. t our - vl 
, becanse i pleasures |. Lo 

  

    

  

  

  

  
  
          

  

     
   
     

  

   

= 1 “| ble souls wa oyna at length receive | the ambagsadors and witnesses whom | oo oo Eri itful, They | delude u fon Howrd College s th the. wisn » unn, Autaugaville, Ala; Miss Mi i in LL : | | 50 S18 i > n-| R d Coll : ol SELMA, ALA. fit. Wi t agony shall they feel | he commissioned: and Paul tepches and thi re they have such 2 jcon soon) Sen Hoe I X : chmon Co ge hs has fhost : Sh 
      | themselyes punsigied from the pleas. that God hath made Christ to be sin | ooo ug fe were adh for Gods) They need, the Paper, wd “ 

i | for us who knew no sin, and | | Peter blt we? 5 : a 

| with a particularity of language which |). oo 

| leaves no room for cavil, proclaims. us this B 

the Maney, need the. 16th inst.; to a very large and at- | : Gulley, Snow Hill, Ala.; i Miss Non- | ly clo 
| ord tentive andiehee, by (Rev. Dr. J.B. ie Wisinger, Brown's. Station; *Ala., {lant {commencement «= Ln el 7 oar i Ww Sanders, of  Tmsca- | Hawthorne, af Montgomery. His and Miss Fannie Motes, Allenton Duting the session there have been © SE 0 5 ’ ows. aw to indice people to subject: was the Foundation and De- Aa. : wn | 163 steel} of whom 149 were from © - {SE 

d to-night, with a most bril- . *     

Institute] was delivered on Sunday, ie Goodwin, Selma, Ala.; Miss Lau- i dla session which was fitting. 
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Re rt Se ea oar 
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JOHN L. WEST, ronsisisn|            
   
  

  

     
   

     

   

  

    
   

    

  

   

    

  

   

      

  

          

  

       
    

   

   
   

    

    

  

   
   
    

  

   

   

    
   
   

    

    
     
    

   
   

     

     

   

   

      

  

     

  

  
  

  

    

        

  

  

  

     

  

  
     

  

  

       

  

      

    
    

    
   

  

    

     
     

    

    

   
   

   

  

   

   

    

   

   

    
    

   

        

  

      
   

  

    
   
   

    
  

     
   

  

        

    

    

   

   

  

    

    

  

    
   

      

    
       

  

        

  

   
   

  

    
     

    
    

   
   

    

  

  

    

   

  

   
    

    

    
   
   

    

  

          
   

       

    
          
          

        

   

            

   
     

   

  

   

           
        

     

    

  

   

Sermo Er subscribe for a Hel: i EDITORS: | that Christ himself bore. our sins in great: 2 has just Senfus ——— He, velopment of (Character, The Doc- — ed : Virginia The * Faculty report that 

LER J. 7: D.RENFROE, | [pis own. body on the ST usd that by it has to awaken the songs! Bro. A.iDaughet $ it Th 130¢’s* high reputation was ‘well sus LITERARY NOTICES. | the good order. and studious habits LW | || his stripes we are heale is is t e — ‘Daughety, 'o sne as fis er. dion : ] | 
o4N Z. WAST. : h ab hich h redemp#i has bassiorgtin dur breasts: we are borne been working for us. He sends us’ tained, and his sermon’ made a deep | | Music. ~We have ust received a | of the young men had been such that a el 
ponding Editors: | {| en cc eh Jaros empeoy oh along t§ § of i emptations, $7 as the Jen of a little effort] H He impression on the minds of ‘his hear- copy’ of Helmick’s Misical Montly, | there has. not been a single casein” © SE i 

| 5 heen & | D sometiy th almost irr¢sistible vio: | expects to take the papier ad long as | ers. + Li RES, : : ih] 
H LB SIEVELAND, | | infinite punishment, and as we are fi- . neti : he can raise. the m : ~ f : No. 1, which contgins the following whic] it has been found necessary to =. X 

B. TBAGUE, | T. Sy | nite creatures this punishment | ¢ould lence, oo f ty low Bene 3% boat Rey. L/W, TY ie pay prt sophoNoRs. Phizy DECLAMATIONS, music; Romanza, by Mendelsohn; | Arraign a student before the Faculty, | ER 
. i] Ire ; pat ; upon tly flowing niver, Who| — ev, Scott of Indi n Ter- | = Eo 10. F. GREGORY. | tormented 14 th A fo shall be inflicted upon jus only ta So nob felt its — xr o has not] Titory dnd Rabbi E. B 3p Ter Howard! College, Monday, 10° a. m. Col. Seller's Polka, by J. S. Drake; This, good order is no doubt due ELT 8 

=e ear they thdin Ives jdin in the cry, Fas | prolon ed through everlasting | ages. | oo Bidiid M.D., are: to debate on Jud sn and There Were z5members of this class, | Life's Happy Hours’ Waltz, ‘by C. | largely to the happy influence exerted . | RF AL communications ont business shoul Be h a Yond Lazarus Mio us | But ange an afte Bein could re felt its gi dts Sirring thg hopes and Christianity at Navinta comet cing | 2 of whom poke for ¢ the prize. . The | Baker; Touch me Gently, (Father | by th thirty-three candidates fot the -- ig 
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